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By Charles Roberts. 
- Fourth of six articles’ from 
The Truth About the Assas-~ 
ination” by the White House 

correspondent of Newsweek. 

The story of Jack Ruby’s 
life is that he wanted to be a 
big shot and never made it. 
On Nov. 24, 1963, two days 
after President Kennedy’s as- 
sassination, he shot his way 
into history with one well- 

revolver.’ *#" 0 ts * 
But even then, playing be- 

fore a Nationwide TV audi- 
ence, he failed in his ambi- 
tion. The man he killed, Lee 

target, manacled to a detec- 
tive. And the world, it turned 
out, wanted that man to live— 

. so that he could answer for 
the murder of “John F. Ken- 
nedy. 
“When Ruby died of a blood 

elot in his cancerous lungs 
three years later at Parkland 
Hospital—where Mr. Kennedy 
and Oswald had died before 

. hhim—he was awaiting a sec- 
*. ond trial for the murder of 

, had escaped the electric chair 
: ong grounds he didn’t get a fair 

.. trial. 
He had made headlines and 

achieved notoriety. In the eyes 
of some authors, he had be- 
come part of a conspiracy. But 
he still hadn’t achieved the 

« ‘class’, that he sought from 
boyhood to the grave. 

    
aimed bullet from a 38-caliber. . 

Harvey Oswald, was an easy’ 

Oswald. Convicted once, hej’ 
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The Washington Post 4 . , a 

Times Herald 

The Washington Daily News . 

The Evening Star (Washington) 

The Sunday Star (Washington) 

Daily News (New York) 

Sunday News (New York) 

New York Post 

The New York Times 

World Journal Tribune 

(New York). - 

The Sun (Baltimore) _2 
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oo Zoo Many onllaren—__.-. Lae naby sought fauors-te re- “trom the point of view of the li, with an “adequate' bs for his favors, he got s:cascins the decision to mur- 
1Q of 94 but truant and “incor-hixe esults. He was arrest- . 
rigible at home,” Ruby, grow- d oe times for traffic viola. der Oswald—though the risks 
ing up on Chicago’s Westlions, paid seven fines and involved were immense—|- - a 

. Side, was referred to Ilinojp’ wice was placed on probation might well have been soundly}v Lot 

Institute for Juvenile Re-bs a “habitual motor vehicle calculated.” aoa 
Search, “He is egocentric andjiolator.” ‘He was arrested, ~ , oo 
€xpects much attention, but isbight times on such charges as'| BY the time the reader un- 
unable to get ‘it as there ‘are disturbing the peace, carrying, angles the subjunctives of 

- many children at home,” hish concealed weapon. (twice),| that sinister pronouncement, 
psychiatric interviewer report- imple assault, selling liquor] be is confronted with these al- 

ed. . p{ter hours, permitting danc-| ternatives by Lane: (1) Oswald 
As a high school dropout, hefng after hours (twice) and ig-|Was trigger man in a con- 

“+ sedlped tickets for football horing his traffic tickets. ' ° |SPiracy to kill Mr. Kennedy, 
~.games and fights, hustled pea-| Here he fared better than|4fter which Ruby, one of sev- . 

tos nuts, sold horse: racing tip'the average citizen, paying|eral other conspirators, killed] 
b sheets,- peddled carnations in‘only a $10 fine for disturbing| Oswald to silence him, or (2) 
. " night clubs and hung out at the peace, forfeiting bonds of|Oswald was innocent of Mr. 

. fo! ; Dave Miller’s gym. $25 and $35 on the dancing Kennedy's murder but the “as- 
eof ’ ._ There, one of his idols, Bar-|and scofflaw charges and get. Sassins” (plural), including 
- : . . ‘Rey Ross, worked out. Barney,!ting complaints dropped or Ruby, decided to kill him so 

who once ran errands for Allwinning dismissal on the rest.that the “real criminals” 
Capone, ppecame a big shot—|He had a tougher time with: Would not be sought. 
world’s lightweight and wel-lthe state Liquor Control f . : 
terweight champion. It was Board, getting his license sus: onesie a itematives re . 
the Capone era in Chicago.|pended twice for obscene ternative Finer thee elther Le . , Some of Ruby's other West|shows, once for an employe's of Oxy he e. First, the thought ee 7h ' ’.Side friends made it big in the|“moral turpitude” and once Iket wald and Ruby, two un- \ 

. gangs. \for writing bad checks to/ixely plotters who didn't] ©... rebernabteny - Drafted ip 1943, Ruby!|liquor wholesalers. ' ._know each other, participating . not 
oo Served three years stateside in! : tone? ‘in a scheme whereby Oswald 

: the Army Air Force, rising to Conspiratorial Keystone? . wound-up dead and Ruby was 
bee ’ the rank of private first class.||_This is the man that Lane, Sentenced to the electric chair 
te Occasionally he —_peddied: | Weisberg, Buchanan and other —all without either Oswald or] uo - 

punchboard chances, and in'|doubters of the Warren Com-the garrulous Ruby talking— DO ey 
i his barracks he was rated a mission Report pretend to be- must tax the imagination even a fos foe 
os better card player than sol- |tieve played a key role in aOf far-out whodunit fans. 
no dier. He was an “emotional |comspiracy by killing Oswald. Second, the idea of Oswald, 

person,” his staff sergeant re- | With most of the critics, whoWho owned the rifle that 
called, who “wept openly” |ate spared the necessity of of. killed Mr. Kennedy, being en- 
when FDR died. . . |fering more than innuendoe(tirely innocent but stilt fetting 

. , . by way of ‘proof, the implicajrubbed out by the assassins coe : 
Paid to Get Out +; [tion is that Ruby was part of }Who did kill Mr, Kennedy,J ©)... °°. 2800 0000 In Chicago after the war, |conspiracy that killed Mz:|With Ruby as their killer, is}. ..°’ a. 
Ruby became a natty dresser, |Kennedy, too. The charge i]beyond human ken. Te a moderately successful 1a. |made in oblique fashion: . But Lane Is not deterred by ‘dies’ man and a quarrelsome “Whether Oswald was muiSuch problems so long as he 
partner in a novelty ehaind dered because he was part ojhas a credulous audience and 

      
    

    

during business (key chain , :|a conspiracy and the corja few discredited witnesses—| _ 
_ [dottle openers) with brother: |spirators wanted .to silenc/Or a witness whose identity] ©: 

Earl and Sam. When tht |him, or because his ultimat}only he knows, Having found 
brothers paid him $14,000 th |vindication would have causelevidence. of a conspiracy 

a a search for the real criminal Under every bed, or hospital 
we ES > | lte™-take--place,” siys~nanteStretcher, Lane and Weisberg 

quit the business fn 1947} he) “---—— --—-—_-—__-—_--_. Ruby impelled to find that) - 
-'Spined sister Eva in a Dallas pe, uby, the bumbling, weeping,| . -: 

_., Venture. called the Singayore . eockesmpereds aso nace sa 
: , : ’ of a 

_ - Supper Club. Hé also changed cabal so ingenious that it left hi Ruby. From that} 
day “until he shot Oswald, ee ‘Ma. trace but the bodies of its 

.. Ruby’ was an. operator of un- 
_jSuccessful night clubs. : 

'° The Dallas cops knew him 
- as a “police buff.” The Warren} — 

- Commission found “no credi-| 
ble evidence that Ruby sought’ 
special favors” but concluded 
gihgerly that “his relatidnsip] . 
tq members of the Dallas do 
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"+ Lwas unable'to find any “direct, 
jor indirect relationship” be- 

' |presented exceptionally grave 

*-" died of complications arising 

! The Commission, after. a 
ittorough investigation of the 
criméd itself, also Investigated 
Ruby and found him an im- 
probable conspirator. (Its in- 
vestigation included not only 
tracing hundreds of Ruby’s 
long-distance calls but calls 
made by people Ruby called.) 

cafos—orginal Weinstein “& 
Sons Funeral Home—the So- 
viet government newspaper Iz-] 

vestia, observed that Ruby’s 
“suddenly discovered lethal 
illness” was suspicious. It 
cited “reports” that Ruby 

“Aside from the results of: “suspected he had been infect- 
the Commission’s investiga- 
tion reported above,” the Re- 
port said, “there are other rea- 
sohs to doubt that Jack Ruby 
would have shot Oswald as he 
did if he had been involved in 
a conspiracy to carry out the 
assassination, or that he would 
have been delegated to per- 

on behalf of others who were 

President. - . 

apprehended. An attempt to 

Ruby :kill him would ‘have 

dangers to any other persons 
involved in the scheme. If the 
attempt had failed, Oswald 
might have been moved to dis- 
close his confederates to the 
authorities, If it succeeded, as 
it did, the additional killing 
might itself have produced 2 
trail to them. Moreover, Ruby 
was regarded by most persons 
who knew him as moody and 
unstable—hardly one to have 
encouraged the confidence of 
persons involved in .a con- 
spiracy.” — ve 

No Credible Connection : 

The Warren Commission   
“tween Oswald and Ruby, any 
credible evidence that they 
wknew each other or any 
evidence that Ruby “acted| 
with any other person” In kill- 
ing Oswald. At the same time,, 
it found no “evidence of con- 
spiracy, subversion or disloyal- 
ty to the U.S, Government by 

. any Federal, state or local of- 
ficials.” © 4.0 7 
One day after Jack Ruby 

from cancer in January— 

form ‘the shooting of Oswald} - 

involved in the slaying of the 

“By striking in the city Jall,|- 
Ruby was certain to have been}. 

silence Oswald by having}. 

ed with cancer through an in-| 
——n een an 

jection given in jail™e-=35 
removed from the we i 

County Jail to the hase 

before his death. 

mor eral French newspapers 

similar Ine. 

v Kon, the Sun, an indepen 

ext, pro-Labor Party par 

noted that Ruby died 

. 

re 

any people were questionin: 

hether he was one of a 
f€ conspirators behind the 

ooting” of President Ken- 

nedy. Without waiting for any 

ord from Dallas County Med- 

ital Examiner Earl Rose, the 

fficjal who had tried to bar 

e removal of Mr. Kennedy’ 

  

ody from Parkland, half 
ozen overseas publication: 
ecided that Ruby’s death w: 
mysterious.” « . : 
Americans probably chuc- . 

kled at these stories after see. 
ing Dr. ‘Rose’s autopsy report: 
Kuby died of a massive blood 
clot in his lungs; he had ad: 

  

anced cancer 
and eight smal} 
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f ane Commission.—after..& 
' ough investigation of the 
;crime itself, also investigated 
Ruby and found him an im- 
probable conspirator. (Its in- 
vestigation included not only 
tracing hundreds ‘of Ruby's 
Jong-distance calls but calls 
made by people Ruby called.) 

“Aside from the results of! 
the Commission’s investiga-' 
tion reported above,” the Re- 
port said, “there are other rea- 
sons to doubt that Jack Ruby 
would have shot Oswald as he 
did if he had been Involved in 
a conspiracy to carry out the 
assassination, or that he would 
jyhave been delegated to per- 
jform” the shooting of Oswald 
‘on behalf of others who were 
involved in the slaying of the 
President. 

“By striking in the city ‘sail, 
Ruby was certain to have been 
apprehended. An attempt to 
silence Oswald by having 

presented exceptionally grave 

involved in the scheme. If the 
attempt had failed, Oswald 
might have been moved to dis- 
close his confederates to the 
authorities. If It succeeded, as 
it did, the additional killing 
might itself have produced a 
trail to them. Moreover, Ruby 
was regarded by most persons 
who knew him as moody and 

unstable—hardly one to have 
encouraged the confidence of 
persons involved in . a con- 
Spiracy.”  ~ 

;|{No Credible Connection 

The Warren Commission 
was unable to find any “direct   

“jor indirect relationship” be-}'Th 
itween’ Oswald and Ruby, any 
eredible evidence that they 
knew each other or any 
‘evidence that’ Ruby “acted 
with any other person” in kill- 
ding Oswald. At the same time, 
“it found no “evidence of con- 
spiracy, subversion or disloyal- 
ty to the U.S. Government by 
any Federal, state or local of- 
ficials,” 

One day’ after Jack Ruby 
- died: of complications .arising 
[pan cancer in’ January— 
ebile bewas still still {ing in She in Chi- 
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Sons Funeral Home-—the So- 

viet government newspaper Iz- 
vestia, observed that Ruby's 
“suddenly discovered lethal 
iliness” was suspicious. It 
cited “reports” that Ruby 
“suspected he had been infect- 
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